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Why do I like using ProQuest?

ProQuest provides access to audio/video, blogs, podcasts, case studies, magazines, trade journals, and historical newspapers. I’m able to use the filters to limit my search to any information sources.

If I click on the “Recent Searches” link, it saves the topic that I’m researching about. If I want to look at the topic again I can go back so I have to retype it again.

You can choose as much topics by clicking the “advanced research” link. The advanced research allows to combine search terms by setting specific search results. When searching for the topic of your choice you have the search options to either having a source type or document type.
How have I used ProQuest?

I used ProQuest for my COM 3081 Organization and International Development class. I had to do a presentation about an organization which was POP (Pencils of Promise) a non-profit organization for quality education for kids in developing countries. For my organization I was searching for blogs and videos for the history and founder, and also how this organization have a huge impact in every kids life in other countries.

How can I use this information?

I can use this information in many ways. I can search for blogs to look at published entries. I can download audio/videos to see visuals and have a better understanding about topics that im interested in.